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ORDER: I V1 PC C V2 PC C C C E INTRO: G VERSE 1: G D C When the music fades, everything is stripped away Dsus D And I come only G D C Longing just to bring it is of value Dsus D Which will bless your heart PRE-CHORUS: Am G D I'll bring you more than a song Am For a song in itself G D Is not what you have demanded Am G D You seek much deeper in Am Through the way things appear G
D You look into my heart CHORUS: G D I come back to the heart of worship Am And it's about you C D It's about you, Jesus G D I'm sorry , Lord, for what I have done it is when it is about you C D (G) It's about you, Jesus VERSE 2: G D C King of infinite value, no one could express Dsus D How much you deserve G D C Even though I'm weak and poor, all I have is your Dsus D Every breath ENDS: When
it's about you C D It's about you, (Jesus) Is When It's About You C D G It's About You, Jesus Matt Redman 1997 Kingsway's Thankyou Music Free Lyrics Download D/F# is not what you have Through the way things appear D Sorry, Lord, for (Repeat Pre-Chorus &amp; Chorus) Verse 1: D A Em A7sus4 When the music fades , everything is stripped away, and I just come; D A Em Longing just to bring,
which is of value A7sus4 It will bless your heart Pre-Chorus: Em D / F # A I'll give you more than one song, Em D/F#A/C#D For a song itself is not what you've demanded Em D/F#A You're searching much deeper in Em Through the way things appear; D/F #A You look into my heart Chorus: D A2/ C # I come back to the heart of worship Em G A D And it's about you, it's about you, Jesus D A2 / C # I
apologize to Lord for what I have done it, Em G A D When it comes to you, everything about you, Jesus Verse 2: D A Em A7sus4 King of infinite value, no one could express, how much you deserve; D A Em A7sus4 Although I am weak and poor, all I have is Yours, every breath Pre-Chorus: Em D/F#A I will give you more than one song. Em D/F# A A/C# D For a song in itself is not what you have
demanded Em D/F# A You search much deeper in Em Through the way things appear; D/F #A You look into my heart Register your account to add this to the setlist, share it with your team, download the pdf file, print the notes, create the slides, display the tab, listen to mp3, transpose the key, see the capo chart and get the texts, or ask to make it available. You can also watch tutorial videos - for piano,
acoustic guitar, electric guitar, bass guitar, guitar, rhythm guitar, strumming patterns, ukulele, drums, keyboard and vocal parts - all worship song resources you need to learn how to play chords for The Heart Of Worship. Vers1 D A When the music fades Em A All is stripped away and I just come D A Em Longing just to bring, which is of value A That will bless your heart Prechorus Em D A I will give you
more than a song A Em D A For a song itself is not what you have demanded Em D A You seek much deeper A Em Through the way things appear D A You look into my heart Chorus D A I come back to the heart of worship Em And it's about you G A D It's about you, Jesus D A I'm sorry Lord for what I've done that Em When it's about you G A D It's about you , Jesus D A I apologize lord for what I have
done it Em When it comes to you G A D It's about you, Jesus Verse2 D A king of endless value Em A No one could express, how much you deserve D A Even though I'm weak and poor Em A All I have is yours, every breath verse 1 When the music fades Everything is stripped away and I just come longing just to bring , which is of value That will bless your heart Prechorus I will bring you more than a song
For a song in itself is not what you have needed You seek much deeper within through the way things look like You look into my heart
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